CROSSING THE FIRST MILESTONE IN RESEARCH

Tips and Techniques for a Thorough Literature Review and Formulating Research Topic in the areas of Architecture, Urban Planning, and Urban Design

Significance & Objectives of the Program

Taking upon an academic research can be intimidating sometimes, especially the initiating process. For a good research outcome, the researcher needs to have knowledge of the topic that comes from thorough understanding of the existing research/ scenario.

This course is intending for the research aspirants to develop their research topic and develop a literature base for it. Literature review may be a common aspect in all research, however, pursuing techniques to find right research literature may differ based on the area of research. This course includes topics that could be pursued under the umbrella of Architecture, Urban Planning and Urban Design.

Key takeaways for participants:
- General understanding of the importance of literature review
- Systematic approach towards literature review
- Learning from the experiences of the researchers

The Program

Module 1 discusses the basics of Literature Review, how to expedite the reading and condensing the information gathered

Module 2 discusses the systematic Literature Review using PRISMA and Bibliometric Analysis

Module 3 discusses the personal experiences and techniques used by speakers in their own research related Literature Review

Module 4 discusses on how to make the Literature Review ready for publication

Registration Details

Registration Fees for Professionals and academicians: Rs.1,500/- (Rupees One thousand five hundred only).

Link to register: [https://forms.gle/Ao4XS2JH9E7PZRSeA](https://forms.gle/Ao4XS2JH9E7PZRSeA)

Link for online payment: [https://eazypay.icicibank.com/eazypayLink?P1=KOOkQYjNFb8LZHyYuUcDx6Q==](https://eazypay.icicibank.com/eazypayLink?P1=KOOkQYjNFb8LZHyYuUcDx6Q==)

Nomination form under CTP 2022-2023: [https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zWCFKSgbGAXc7OVqOTzuFx4M9lwJlac/view?usp=share_link](https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zWCFKSgbGAXc7OVqOTzuFx4M9lwJlac/view?usp=share_link)

Last Date to Register: 15th April, 2023

Link to join the program will be shared one day prior to the program